Abstract: This paper presents the control algorithm for supercapacitor based kinetic energy recovery system. Supercapacitor shares energy with the motor drive DC link through bidirectional non-isolated converter. Two cascaded linear regulators control feedback linearized states of the system. As a result, the DC link voltage is stabilized and the supercapacitor voltage and current are limited. Control algorithm does not increase ripple of voltages and currents, and thus life time expectancy of supercapacitor is prolonged. In torque-controlled motor drives, current on DC side can rapidly change with bandwidth as high as 2 kHz. Based on measurements of KERS states, the algorithm estimates rapidly changing motor drive current on DC side and stabilizes the DC link voltage with overshoot less than 2%. Controller is independent from the motor drive parameters and relies only on its own measurements. This enables kinetic energy recovery system (KERS) to be a standalone device.
Introduction
There are two types of supercapacitors (SC); pseudocapacitor and electric double layer capacitor (EDLC) [1] . Emerging energy storage unit for power applications are EDLC [2] . EDLC consists of two nanoporous active carbon electrodes with specific surface area in range of 1,000-2,500 m 2 /g [3] . Such capacitors have specific capacitance in range of 100-200 F/g [4] . SCs have approximately one hundred time greater energy density than electrolytic capacitor and ten time greater power densities than chemical batteries [5] and high life time expectancies-up to 10 years [6] . This makes SCs a promising device for energy storage applications. There is a need for braking in the motor drive systems. Motor drives most commonly break via dynamic breaking resistor (DBR). While braking, the electric machine changes from motor to generator regime [7] . Kinetic energy of the shaft is than transformed into electric energy and it's transferred to the DC link of the electric drive. As a consequence, DC link voltage increases above nominal value. At this moment, switch turns on DBR and irreversibly dissipates excess of energy to heat. Fig. 1 shows topology of motor drive with the DBR.
Kinetic energy of a drive could be recuperated via active rectifier. But for end user, such recuperation is same as if no energy is recuperated, since energy companies in most countries are not paying for intermittent bursts of energy.
SC based kinetic energy recovery system (KERS) transfers energy from the DC link to the SC through bidirectional converter during braking. Later, during acceleration, braking energy is recovered from the SC to the DC link and consequently to the electric machine. Topology of motor drive with the KERS is shown on Fig. 2 . Same KERS topology is used in Refs. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Control algorithm of KERS is expected to fulfill following basic tasks:
Charging SC while motor drive is braking; Discharging SC while motor drive is accelerating; Limiting voltage and current of SC; Stabilizing DC link voltage. (7), (5) (6) (7) (8) orm. arget Eqs.
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(11) (12) and (13) (14) . (14) Fourth graph is SC current. At first moment, inverter's current is positive, simulating motoring regime of drive and SC initial voltage is 150 V. When t = 1 s, drive suddenly changes to generating mode, simulating braking. Inverter's current on DC side changes from maximum positive to maximum negative in 1 ms. Regulator suppresses disturbance of DC link voltage with overshoot of 1.6% in less than 16ms. This moment is shown in Fig. 9 . When t = 2 s, drive changes back to motoring mode in similar manner. When t = 3 s, KERS is simulated in regime where inverter's current on DC side is changing in ramp. Inductor current ripple is less than 2% and DC link voltage ripple is less than 0.5%.
In the second simulation, shown in Fig. 10 , robustness of regulator is tested. DC link has 10% smaller capacitance than capacitance parameter in regulator, thus simulating aging of device. KERS operates similar as in Fig. 8 , but with slightly increased damped oscillations of SC current. At the end DC link working life, when capacitance drops 20%, SC current chatters and device operates with great losses.
Third simulation, shown in Fig. 11 , simulates discharging of SC to minimum voltage, when drive is in motoring regime. When SC is discharged to minimum voltage, SC current limits in regulator are altered to prevent further discharge. At this moment, regulator is not able to keep DC link voltage at 600 V reference. DC link voltage drops and diode rectifier turns on. At this moment KERS operates with increased current ripple and transistors should be turned off.
In fourth simulation, overcharging of the SC is simulated. Results of fourth simulation are shown in Fig. 12 . When SC voltage reaches maximum value, current limits in regulator are changed to prevent further charging of SC. As a consequence, DC link voltage increases. At this moment DBR should be turned on. Later, motor drive changes to motor regime and DC link voltage stabilizes.
Conclusion
This paper presents a non-linear control algorithm for supercapacitor based non-isolated kinetic energy recovery system. It fulfils all KERS functionalities:
Charging SC while motor drive is braking; Discharging SC while motor drive is accelerating;
Limiting SC current and voltage; Stabilizing DC link voltage and suppressing sudden disturbances. SC current ripple is less than 2% and DC link voltage ripple is less than 0.5%. Control algorithm relies only on two parameters; inductance of inductor and capacitance of DC link. SC capacitance is not parameter of regulator. Hence SC aging does not deteriorate performance of KERS. Regulator is able to suppress influence of rapidly changing torque on DC link voltage, relying on estimation of inverter's current on DC side. Control algorithm relies only on its own measurement, thus enabling KERS unit to be standalone device independent of motor drive.
